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ABSTRACT
Microbes in the colon produce compounds, normally excreted by the kidneys, which are potential
uremic toxins. Although p-cresol sulfate and indoxyl sulfate are well studied examples, few other
compounds are known. Here, we compared plasma from hemodialysis patients with and without
colons to identify and further characterize colon-derived uremic solutes. HPLC confirmed the colonic
origin of p-cresol sulfate and indoxyl sulfate, but levels of hippurate, methylamine, and dimethyl-
amine were not significantly lower in patients without colons. High-resolution mass spectrometry
detected more than 1000 features in predialysis plasma samples. Hierarchical clustering based on
these features clearly separated dialysis patients with and without colons. Compared with patients
with colons, we identified more than 30 individual features in patients without colons that were
either absent or present in lower concentration. Almost all of these features were more prominent
in plasma from dialysis patients than normal subjects, suggesting that they represented uremic
solutes. We used a panel of indole and phenyl standards to identify five colon-derived uremic
solutes: �-phenylacetyl-l-glutamine, 5-hydroxyindole, indoxyl glucuronide, p-cresol sulfate, and in-
doxyl sulfate. However, compounds with accurate mass values matching most of the colon-derived
solutes could not be found in standard metabolomic databases. These results suggest that colonic
microbes may produce an important portion of uremic solutes, most of which remain unidentified.
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Solutes made by colon microbes may contribute
to uremic illness.1,2 Such “putrefaction” products
were originally detected in urine and subse-
quently shown to accumulate in plasma when the
kidneys failed.3 Kolff4 emphasized their potential
toxicity in his description of the first hemodialy-
sis. Because they are made in an isolated com-
partment by microbes, their production could
prove easier to suppress than that of other uremic
solutes. However, only two colon-derived sol-
utes—indoxyl sulfate (IS) and p-cresol sulfate
(PCS)— have been extensively studied, and rela-
tively little effort has been made to identify other
compounds in this class.

The study presented here used two new strat-
egies to enlarge our knowledge of colon-derived
uremic solutes. First, we compared plasma solute
concentrations in hemodialysis patients with in-

tact colons with those from hemodialysis patients
who had their colons resected. Established assays
were used to assess the colon’s role in the produc-
tion of well known uremic solutes. We then used
nontargeted high-resolution mass spectrometry
(MS) to increase the number of substances de-
tected in uremic plasma. Comparison of results
in patients with and without colons using this
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method revealed the presence of many additional colon-
derived uremic solutes.

RESULTS

Characteristics of the patients are summarized in Table 1. Co-
lectomies had been performed in six patients for inflammatory
bowel disease (n � 3) and toxic megacolon, ischemia, and

cancer (1 each). Patients were all dialyzed three times weekly
except for one colectomy patient who was dialyzed twice
weekly. Concentrations of uremic solutes measured by HPLC
and of urea are summarized in Table 2. Four of these solutes—
PCS, IS, hippuric acid (HIPP), and kynurenic acid (KYNA)—
were protein-bound organic acids for which the free fractions
averaged 0.06 � 0.02, 0.10 � 0.05, 0.52 � 0.07, and 0.14 � 0.05
of the total concentrations in dialysis patients with colons. As
expected, predialysis plasma levels were increased in dialysis
patients with intact colons as compared with normal controls.
In contrast, PCS and IS levels in dialysis patients without co-
lons were no greater than in normal subjects and were much
lower than in dialysis patients with colons. Levels of the two
other protein-bound solutes, HIPP and KYNA, and of the ali-
phatic amines methylamine (MMA) and dimethylamine
(DMA) were not significantly different in dialysis patients with
and without colons.

Application of high-resolution mass spectrometry revealed
a much broader influence of the colon on uremic solute pro-
duction. A total of 1055 features representing potential solutes
were detected in pretreatment plasma samples from the dialy-
sis patients. Unsupervised hierarchical clustering based on
these features revealed a clear separation between dialysis pa-
tients with and without colons as depicted in Figure 1. Further
analysis detected specific solutes in patients with colons that
were absent or present at lower concentration in patients with-

out colons. As summarized in Table 3, sta-
tistical analysis identified 35 such solutes,
including 19 considered absent in patients
without colons and 8 found to have lower
levels with significance defined as P � 0.05
and an additional 8 solutes found to have
lower levels with significance defined as
P � 0.10. These numbers contrasted
strongly with the finding of a single solute
identified as being at greater concentration
in patients without colons using the same
criteria. As further summarized in Table 3,
almost all of the colon-derived solutes were
found to be at higher concentration in di-
alysis patients than in normal subjects or
were undetectable in normal subjects. For
several of them the reduction ratio calcu-
lated from pre- and post-treatment plasma
levels was less than for urea, indicating that
they were not effectively removed by con-
ventional hemodialysis.

Analysis of a panel of 31 indole and phe-
nyl standards (Supplementary Table 1) es-
tablished the identity of five potential co-
lon-derived solutes, as further summarized
in Table 3. 5-Hydroxyindole and �-N-phe-
nylacetyl-glutamine were found to be not
only of colonic origin but present in higher
levels in dialysis patients than normal sub-

Table 1. Patient characteristics

Characteristics
Intact Colon

(n � 9)
Colectomy

(n � 6)

Women/men 6/3 3/3
Age (years) 56 � 7 72 � 14
Body mass index 26 � 5 26 � 4
Duration on dialysis (years) 9 � 6 8 � 6
Duration colectomy (years) – 20 � 19
Kt/V 1.77 � 0.42 1.60 � 0.21
Duration of dialysis session (minutes) 188 � 13 203 � 29
Diabetes 5 of 9 3 of 6
Values are mean � SD. Body mass index was not calculated for one
colectomy patient who was a double amputee. Values for Kt/V and
normalized protein-to-creatinine ratio were calculated from pre- and post-
treatment blood urea nitrogen level for the treatment at which samples were
collected. Diabetic nephropathy was considered to be the cause of renal
failure in four patients with intact colons and in two patients who had
undergone colectomy.

Table 2. Solutes measured by HPLC and urea

Solute
Dialysis Intact

Colon
(n � 9)

Dialysis Colectomy
(n � 6)

Normal
Control

(n � 7 to 10)

PCS
plasma pretreatment mg/dl 4.1 � 1.6a,b 0.06 � 0.09 0.19 � 0.13
reduction ratio 30 � 7 – –

IS
plasma pretreatment mg/dl 2.8 � 1.3a,b 0.08 � 0.06 0.06 � 0.02
reduction ratio 33 � 7 31 � 11 –

KYNA
plasma pretreatment nM 799 � 404b 634 � 292b 29 � 7
reduction ratio 36 � 7 39 � 16 –

Hippurate
plasma pretreatment mg/dl 7.9 � 4.5b 4.6 � 5.9b 0.3 � 0.2
reduction ratio 68 � 4 72 � 19 –

DMA
plasma pretreatment �g/dl 1032 � 155b 890 � 103b 218 � 33
reduction ratio 38 � 10 43 � 7 –

MMA
plasma pretreatment �g/dl 58 � 10b 54 � 9b 32 � 4
reduction ratio 30 � 10 23 � 6 –

Urea
plasma pretreatment mg/dl 50 � 8b 43 � 16b 14 � 3
reduction ratio 74 � 4 78 � 7 –

Values are mean � SD. The plasma PCS concentration was below the limits of detection in one
normal subject and in three pretreatment samples and four post-treatment samples from dialysis
patients without colons; a reduction ratio for PCS in the dialysis colectomy group was therefore not
determined. The plasma hippurate was below the limits of detection in one patient without a colon.
aP � 0.05 dialysis intact colon group versus dialysis colectomy group.
bP � 0.05 dialysis intact colon group or dialysis colectomy group versus normal control group.
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jects, along with PCS and IS, which had previously been iden-
tified as such by the HPLC assays. 3-Indolepropionic acid was
also identified as of colonic origin, but it was not more prom-
inent in dialysis patients than in normal subjects and did not
appear to be removed by dialysis. However, chemical identities
could not be established for most of the features considered to
represent uremic solutes of colonic origin. Candidate identities
for most of these solutes could not be found in the HMDB,5

METLIN,6 and Metacyc7 databases. When we excluded metab-
olites of pharmaceuticals that the patients were known not to
be taking, the three databases together provided candidates
with mass within 3 parts per million (ppm) for only 6 of the 29
unidentified colon-derived solutes. Some of the candidate
compounds were known indole or phenyl compounds for
which we had not been able to obtain standards. These were
p-cresol glucuronide (284.0896 D), indolylacryloylglycine
(244.0848 D), and the hydroxyhippuric acid isomers 2-hy-
droxyhippuric acid and 3-hydroxyhippuric acid (195.0532 D).
Review of the uremia literature yielded two additional candi-
date compounds, the additional hydroxyhippuric acid isomer
4-hydroxyhippuric acid (195.0532 D) and 4-methylcatechol
sulfate (204.0092 D).8,9 However, we did not find compounds
with mass values corresponding to the other colon-derived
solutes detected by MS.

Seven additional substances that we did not categorize as
colon-derived were identified by analysis of the panel of indole

and phenyl standards, as further shown in Table 3. Two were
less prominent in patients without colons than in patients with
colons (phenyl glucuronide and cinnamoylglycine), but the
differences were NS because of the variable levels in individual
patients and the many comparisons made. Consistent with
prior HPLC analysis of the same samples, hippurate was also
not significantly lower in the patients without colons. We also
observed no effect of colectomy on the levels of indoleacetic
acid, 2-hydroxy benzoate, indole lactic acid, and l-kynurenine.
For the 13 solutes identified by analysis of standards, the aver-
age mass error calculated as the true monoisotopic mass sub-
tracted from the value reported by the mass spectrometer was
negative 1.4 � 1.1 ppm.

DISCUSSION

The study presented here compared plasma from dialysis pa-
tients with and without colons to enlarge our knowledge of
colon-derived solutes. We first assessed the colonic contribu-
tion to the production of several well known solutes. HPLC
assays revealed that IS and PCS were nearly absent in patients
without colons. These findings are consistent with knowledge
that IS and PCS are sulfate conjugates of indole and p-cresol
produced by colon microbes from tryptophan and phenylala-
nine/tyrosine, respectively.10,11 The low levels of IS and PCS
detected in some colectomy patients could reflect microbial
growth in the small intestine or, in one case, solute production
in a portion of the left colon that remains in place in a patient
with an ileostomy. In contrast, levels of KYNA, which is pro-
duced from tryptophan by mammalian cells, were no different
in patients with and without colons. We also found no differ-
ence in the levels of hippurate, the organic acid that is most
abundant in human urine and in dialysis patients’ plasma.
Hippurate is the glycine conjugate of benzoic acid, which is
derived from polyphenols in plant foods and added to pro-
cessed foods as a preservative. Dietary polyphenols can be con-
verted to benzoate by colon microbes, and hippurate levels are
very low in germ-free rats.12–14 However, our findings suggest
that in humans a larger portion of hippurate is derived from
precursors absorbed in the small intestine as described by
Rechner et al.15 It should be noted that diet and species differ-
ences may affect the location of hippurate production. Finally,
we found no difference in the levels of DMA and MMA be-
tween patients with and without colons. Although the meta-
bolic origin of these aliphatic amines is uncertain, gut bacteria
have been considered to contribute to the their production,
and Simenhoff et al.16 reported that treatment with a nonab-
sorbable antibiotic reduced DMA levels in dialysis pa-
tients.17–19 Of note, these prior studies used different assay
methods that yielded much higher values for plasma DMA
concentration.

Our use of HPLC to evaluate the colonic production of
uremic solutes was limited by the number of assays estab-
lished in our laboratories. These assays use separate chro-

Figure 1. Clustering identified the six patients with colectomies
and the nine patients with intact colons as belonging to different
groups. Unsupervised hierarchical clustering was performed on
the distances calculated from the sum of the squared differences
between the log-transformed amplitudes of 1055 features de-
tected by MS in predialysis plasma samples from the 15 hemo-
dialysis patients. Distances along the vertical axis provide an
index of the aggregate differences in feature amplitudes between
individual patients and groups of patients.
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Table 3. Solutes identified by LC/MS

Solute Name or Mass (D)
Colectomy/with

Colon
Hemodialysis/

Normal
Dialytic Reduction

Ratio

Colon-derived uremic solutes identified by analysis of
chemical standards

PCSa 0.01 11 0.25 � 0.02
�-N-phenylacetyl-L-glutamineb 0.07 91 0.73 � 0.09
ISb 0.02 23 0.31 � 0.03
indoxyl glucuronidec 0.02 e 0.79 � 0.06
5-hydroxyindolec e e 0.83 � 0.08

Colon-derived uremic solutes not identified by analysis of
chemical standards

201.0786a 0.03 e 0.10 � 0.26
204.0092a e e 0.51 � 0.15
229.0043a e e 0.70 � 0.07
230.0689a e e 0.07 � 0.10
284.0813a e e e

284.0886a e e 0.77 � 0.06
301.1058a e e 0.32 � 0.11
301.1156a e e 0.83 � 0.04
306.0407a e e 0.81 � 0.07
306.0709a e e 0.82 � 0.03
325.0797a e e 0.81 � 0.05
334.1921a e 23 0.18 � 0.07
376.1339a 0.32 e 0.82 � 0.03
416.1321a e e 0.80 � 0.04
420.1599a 0.26 e 0.82 � 0.03
474.1527a e 4 0.62 � 0.06
641.3412a e e 0.73 � 0.07
169.0525b e e 0.42 � 0.09
229.0045b e e 0.71 � 0.07
244.0847b e e 0.26 � 0.18
275.0096b 0.02 e 0.70 � 0.06
276.0302b 0.05 e 0.79 � 0.05
101.0105c 0.19 e 0.67 � 0.06
192.0552c 0.21 39 0.39 � 0.25
195.0529c 0.02 38 0.71 � 0.07
265.0949c 0.06 e 0.79 � 0.06
283.0839c 0.04 e 0.73 � 0.20
350.1870c 0.03 e 0.85 � 0.02

Colon-derived solutes that do not accumulate in uremia
3-indolepropionic acida e 1 �0.07 � 0.05
129.0578b 0.04 1 �0.04 � 0.08

Additional indole and phenyl compounds identified by
analysis of chemical standards

phenyl glucuronided 0.15 e 0.80 � 0.06
cinnamoylglycined 0.19 14 0.22 � 0.18
HIPPd 0.28 27 0.60 � 0.06
indoleacetic acidd 0.57 5 0.48 � 0.08
2-hydroxybenzoic acid (salicylic acid)d 0.68 5 0.46 � 0.24
indolelactic acidd 1.8 3 0.12 � 0.09
L-kynurenined 2.0 2 0.44 � 0.07

Found in higher concentration in patients without colons
331.3233b 2.9 2 0.30 � 0.35

Mass values are for neutral compounds assuming monovalent ion detection by MS. Colectomy/with Colon, estimated ratio of average concentration in
hemodialysis patients without colons relative to hemodialysis patients with colons; Hemodialysis/Normal, estimated ratio of average concentration in
hemodialysis patients with colons relative to normal subjects; Dialytic Reduction Ratio, mean � SD fractional reduction in plasma levels achieved by dialysis
treatment in patients with colons. Levels were too low to estimate a reduction ratio for one solute.
Difference between patients with and without colons: asolute not detectable in patients without colons; bP � 0.05; cP � 0.10; dP � 0.4.
eConcentrations were too low to be estimated in dialysis patients without colons (for Colectomy/with Colon) or in normal subjects (for Hemodialysis/Normal).
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matographic runs with fluorescence detection for individ-
ual solutes. The number of solutes identified in single
chromatographic runs can be greatly increased by MS de-
tection, and it is now possible to perform metabolomic
studies in which hundreds of compounds are detected in
individual samples.14,20 Niwa21 has reviewed the use of MS
to identify uremic solutes, and Kikuchi et al.22 used metabo-
lomic methods to identify solutes for which administration
of the oral sorbent AST-120 reduced the plasma levels in rats
with renal insufficiency. One approach uses MS to simulta-
neously assay a large panel of known solutes. Using this
approach, Rhee et al.23 found significant differences in the
plasma levels of 40 of 353 analytes when hospitalized pa-
tients with renal failure were compared with at-risk con-
trols. An alternative “untargeted” approach detects un-
named chemical features characterized by mass-to-charge
(m/z) ratio. High-resolution MS detectors can resolve m/z
to within a few ppm, and, as seen in the study presented
here, such instruments detect hundreds of individual fea-
tures in plasma samples.

Wikoff et al.14 recently used untargeted high-resolution
liquid chromatography (LC)/MS to identify plasma solutes
produced by gut microbes in rats. Of several thousand fea-
tures detected in plasma, approximately 10% were consid-
ered to vary in concentration between conventional and
germ-free rats. Most of these features were less prevalent in
the germ-free animals and thus considered to be of micro-
bial origin. Using a similar approach, we demonstrated a
clear separation between plasma solute profiles in dialysis
patients with and without colons. Statistical analysis iden-
tified MS features representing more than 20 potential co-
lon-derived solutes. Of note, most of these were more
prominent in dialysis patients than in normal subjects,
which indicates that they accumulate in the plasma when
the kidneys fail. The reduction in plasma concentration
during dialysis was less for several of the colon-derived sol-
utes than for urea. Theoretically, this could result from
lower clearance by dialysis, as is known to be the case for IS
and PCS, and/or a larger volume of distribution.24,25

The features detected by MS represent true circulating
compounds and various adducts and fragments formed
during the analysis. Many of the excess features can be iden-
tified and deleted by software programs or by manual review
as was done in the study presented here. However, the cor-
respondence of features detected by MS and compounds
circulating in plasma can be established with certainty only
when chemical standards are available. Using chemical
standards, Wikoff et al.14 identified nine indole and phenyl
derivatives and seven other solutes that were present in
higher concentration in conventional than in germ-free
rats. We identified six indole and phenyl derivatives that
were present at higher concentration in patients with colons
than in patients without colons. In addition to PCS and IS,
these included indoxyl glucuronide, which has previously
been identified in uremic plasma by Niwa et al.26 and is

presumably formed by hepatic glucuronidation of indoxyl
in a manner analogous to the formation of IS by sulfation of
indoxyl. We also identified �-N-phenylacetyl-glutamine
and 5-hydroxyindole as colon derived. �-N-Phenylacetyl-
glutamine has previously been shown to accumulate in ure-
mia, but production by mammalian tissue and microbial
decarboxylation of phenylalanine to phenylethylamine with
subsequent conjugation have been reported.27–29 The results
presented here, like those of Wikoff et al. 14 and Seakins,29

suggest that the microbial pathway is predominant. 5-Hy-
droxyindole, like indoxyl, is formed by oxidation of indole,
which microbes produce from tryptophan. It is excreted
largely conjugated with sulfate in rats; the pattern of conju-
gation in humans has not been studied.30

Chemical identities were not established for most of the
colon-derived features we detected in uremic plasma. In
four patients we found candidate compounds with closely
matching m/z values but were unable to obtain standards.
These included p-cresol glucuronide, 2-hydroxyhippuric
acid, 4-hydoxyhippuric acid, and 4-methylcatechol sulfate,
which have previously been detected in uremic plasma, and
3-hydroxyhippuric acid and indolylacryloylglycine, which
have been found in human urine.8,9,31–34 However, for most
of the colon-derived solutes, candidate compounds could
not be found in the HMDB, METLIN, and Metacyc data-
bases. Mammalian conjugation of microbially derived sub-
stances is one important barrier to their identification.14

The problem is twofold. First, databases may include a mi-
crobially derived substance but not its conjugates. Second,
when the conjugates are known or can be assumed, they are
usually not available as standards. Identification of the un-
identified colon-derived solutes will thus likely require
MS/MS analysis of the product ions produced by their frag-
mentation and/or synthesis of chemical standards.

In summary, analysis of plasma from hemodialysis pa-
tients without colons has allowed us to clarify the origin of
some known uremic solutes and to demonstrate the pres-
ence of many additional uremic solutes of microbial origin.
The major weakness of the study is limited chemical identi-
fication of these additional colon-derived solutes. Some of
the mass spectrometric features for which magnitude was
different in patients with and without colons could repre-
sent adducts or fragments that we failed to identify rather
than circulating compounds, but the true number of micro-
bially derived compounds is likely to be much larger than
described here. First, we used electrospray ionization with a
single chromatographic technique (reversed-phase chro-
matography). The number of compounds identified in bio-
logic samples can generally be increased by using additional
chromatographic methods, particularly including those de-
signed to separate highly polar compounds, and using ad-
ditional ionization methods after LC.14,20 Second, our
LC/MS afforded limited sensitivity as evidenced by its fail-
ure to detect KYNA. Last and most importantly, we found
only six dialysis patients with colectomies, which limited
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our power to identify significant differences for solutes for
which levels varied greatly among individual patients. It is
notable that IS and PCS, which are the best known colon-
derived solutes, have potential toxic effects.1,2,35 Further
studies with additional subjects should provide a fuller pro-
file of microbially derived compounds retained in uremia.
This could in turn provide a scientific basis for testing the
health benefit of reducing the production of such solutes by
nutritional, probiotic, or pharmacologic means.

CONCISE METHODS

Studies were carried out in 15 stable hemodialysis patients: 9 had

intact colons and 6 had undergone colectomy. All of the patients

had ileostomies. They were selected for study because they were

reported to have total colectomies, but in one patient further re-

cord review revealed that a portion of the left colon remained in

place. Patients were maintained on their routine diets and were not

asked to fast before the study. They had no antibiotic treatment for

at least 1 month and no active gastrointestinal disease. Residual

urea clearance was recorded at 0.3 and 1.0 ml/min in two colec-

tomy patients; other subjects described negligible urine output.

Plasma samples were obtained pre- and postdialysis with the post-

sample obtained in a manner appropriate for estimation of urea

kinetics.36 Concentrations of PCS, IS, HIPP, KYNA, and MMA

were measured by HPLC as previously described,37,38 and DMA

was measured by a modification of the MMA method. Free levels

of PCS, IS, HIPP, and KYNA were measured in plasma ultrafiltrate

prepared with Nanosep 30K Omega separators (Pall, Ann Arbor,

MI), and the free fraction was calculated as the level in the ultra-

filtrate divided by the level in the plasma. Plasma samples were

obtained from ten normal subjects for assay of MMA and DMA

and from another group of seven normal subjects for other HPLC

assays and for mass spectrometry. Urea was measured in the clin-

ical laboratory.

Plasma samples for LC/MS analysis were deproteinized by the

addition of four parts methanol, dried by vacuum centrifugation,

resuspended in 95:5 water:acetonitrile, and clarified by centrifu-

gation. Chromatography was performed on an ACQUITY UPLC

system (Waters, Milford, MA); 5 �l of extracted plasma was loaded

to a Kinetex 150 mm � 2.1 mm � 1.7 �m particle-size fused core

C18 column (Phenomenex, Torrance, CA). The column was held at

40°C. Buffer flow was 0.25 ml/min using 0.1% (v) formic acid in

water (A) and 0.1% (v) formic acid in acetonitrile (B) with a gra-

dient from 5% B to 10% B over 14 minutes and then from 10% B to

100% B to 22 minutes. MS was performed on an Exactive orbitrap

mass spectrometer (ThermoFisher, San Jose, CA) with data col-

lected over the range from 70 to 800 m/z with 50,000 FWHM

resolution using electrospray ionization. Samples from patients

with and without colons were first run in negative ionization and

then in positive ionization mode with the order mixed to minimize

any effects of instrument drift. Pre- and postdialysis plasma sam-

ples from patients with colons and predialysis plasma samples

from seven of the nine patients with colons and normal subjects

were subsequently analyzed in separate LC/MS runs using the

same techniques. Manufacturer’s software (Sieve 1.3, Thermo-

Fisher, San Jose, CA) was used to identify features characterized by

retention time and m/z values in data files from each LC/MS run

and to assign amplitudes to these features in individual samples on

the basis of integration of the ion current values over ranges of

time and m/z. The software identified 819 negative ion features and

900 positive ion features in the predialysis samples from patients

with and without colons. These totals were reduced to 519 negative

ion and 536 positive ion features by inspection with elimination of

those considered to represent isotopic peaks and adducts or not to

represent defined chromatographic peaks. An unsupervised hier-

archical cluster analysis was performed on the log-transformed

feature amplitudes derived by the Sieve software for the total of

1055 negative and positive features. The clustering was performed

using complete linkage with the hclust command in R software.39

Comparison of individual features in dialysis patients with and

without colons was accomplished by first removing features that

did not have a median signal above a noise threshold in at least one

of the two groups. The noise threshold was set based on examina-

tion of a QQplot comparing the feature amplitudes in the two

groups. Features were then considered to represent uremic solutes

absent in the colectomy group but present in the patients with

colons if the amplitudes were below the noise threshold in all of the

colectomy patients but greater than the noise threshold in at least

five of the nine patients with colons. Conventional significance

values cannot be calculated for this comparison because the vari-

ance of amplitudes for features below the noise threshold in all

patients in a group is artificially low, leading to inflation of t sta-

tistics. However, there were no features characterized by the op-

posite pattern of having amplitudes below the noise threshold in

the patients with colons and amplitudes above the noise threshold

in at least three of the six colectomy patients. The significance of

differences between the remaining features in the two groups was

then assessed using a nonparametric t test with P values adjusted

for multiple testing. Features were chemically identified by com-

paring m/z and retention time to a panel of standards for 31 indole

and phenyl compounds identified by literature review as possible

uremic and/or colon-derived solutes (described in Supplementary

Table 1).

Amplitudes for features identified as having different ampli-

tude in patients with and without colons and of seven additional

features identified by analysis of standards were re-integrated

manually using LCquant software (ThermoFisher, San Jose, CA).

These amplitudes were used to estimate relative concentrations of

individual solutes among different patients but could not be used

to estimate relative concentrations of different solutes because

ionization of different solutes by electrospray is highly variable.

Estimates of the ratios of solute concentrations in patients without

colons relative to patients with colons were calculated as the in-

verse logarithms of the difference in mean logarithms for the fea-

ture amplitudes as assessed by manual re-integration in the two

groups. These calculations were performed only when peaks were

measurable in at least four of the six subjects without colons; miss-

ing values were replaced with the average of the three lowest mea-
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sureable values. Estimates of ratios of solute concentration in di-

alysis patients with colons relative to normal subjects were again

obtained using manually re-integrated feature amplitudes. Solute

reduction ratios were calculated by comparison of manually re-

integrated feature amplitudes in pre- and postdialysis samples in

the patients with colons. Values for the reduction ratio were not

calculated in the small number of cases in which feature ampli-

tudes could not be assigned in pre- and postdialysis samples, and

the mean ratio was calculated with these cases omitted.
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